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Anny BlAtt trunk Show

don’t miss this great show. the best knitting has 
to offer with exquisite samples all available for you 
to try on. All club members receive a 20% discount 

during trunk Show dates. don’t miss out.

Anny Blatt Club members receive a 30% discount.

redOndO BeACh
Friday April 4th & Saturday April 5th

SAntA MOniCA
Friday April 11th & Saturday April 12th

Spring is upon us. in a time in the rather distant past when sheets were still hung 
on a line to dry, i remember lying on soft green grass in April watching fluffy white 
clouds drift by. My mother became a Lysol queen in those early days of spring. She 
believed that everything in her home including her children should be scrubbed, 
polished and lysoled.  Out went the dust of winter; in came new paint, fresh flowers 
and the smell of cleaning solvent. 

the dnA link of this overwhelming need to spring clean remains firmly connected 
to both my psyche and the more physical urge to clean and sort. i find this to be 
most prevalent in my yarn room. All the skeins which have co-mingled thru the 
winter months now need to be rightfully put back where they belong. i find it nec-
essary to catalog my projects, and stow them neatly back on the shelf, in the closet, 
under the bed or at my side as the chosen piece i am now ready to begin. 

My dedication to home cleaning while not as dogged as my Mom’s, easily overflows 
into hours of communing with my extensive and ever mutating yarn collection. 
Like the dolls i used to drag out onto the lawn as a child and play with for hours, my 
skeins of yarn bring me a pleasure that i know most of you relate to. i dream them 
into different sweaters, swap them into other projects and sometimes just gaze at 
them.  the need to clean and tidy often dissolves into a more welcomed chore of 
reconnecting with this precious collection.

So, whether you decide to clean, organize or just dream, enjoy the onset of spring. 
it always feels good.

Karen, Meredith, Theresa, Paula, Robyn, Carol, Heather, Reece, Marisol and Peggy
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Can you ever have enough great jackets? We don’t’ think so. Our ode to spring 
is a beautiful intarsia piece made in one of our favorites Trendstetter’s Dolcino, 
trimmed with their new yarn Filosophy a blend of Cotton and polyester. the 
joy of both these fibers, are the way they absorb color intensity. the vibrant 
shades work well with this spectacular sweater set and we’ve added sparks  
of Victoria, Anny Blatt’s signature rayon ribbon.  the tank can be worked  
with or without sleeves. this is a truly “L’Atelier” piece. 

Joie

feliz

gioia (shown)

Jacket 
Club: $156.00  
non Club $208.50 

tank 
Club: $96.50  
non Club: $128. 75
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Stripes of spring colors play together in a simple yet very wearable v-necked 
pullover. We’ve chosen subtle blends of linen and Viscose like GGH’s tabea and 

Lang’s wonderful new Mykinos and then accented with Lana Grossa’s Fragolux 
another scrumptious blend of cotton and polyester. have fun with some button 

detailing. this knits with ease on a size 8 needle.  

Club: $132.50  
non Club: $176.50 

denim & garnets

Summer Soltice

rusty nail
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Color blocked designs are always fun and have a place in any wardrobe. Knit our great 
traditional jacket in a wide selection of new yarns, including Subtile from Bouton 

D’Or, Arabesque from Trendsetter, and Birch from Loop-d-Loop, combined with 
some old favorites, Domino from Anny Blatt and Pallone from Lana Grossa. We've 

doubled the yarns for the jacket and worked it on a 10 ½ needle, for immediate 
gratification.  the tank moves a bit slower as we've worked the yarns single. the 

effect is dramatic and wearable.

Spring Seashore (shown)

April Showers May flowers

Jacket 
Club: $255.50  
non Club: $340.00 

tank  
Club: $89.75 
non Club: $119.50
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Spring is here and our short sleeved simple pullover knits beautifully in leona from GGH. this soft 
cotton and acrylic loose tape drapes comfortably. it’s like wearing a cloud. We’ve worked a simple 
slip st detail on a 10 ¾ needle, and complimented it with a garden of rosebuds made from Ber-
rocco’s Seduce. the tank underneath is also worked in Seduce, a blend of rayon, Linen, Silk and 
nylon. note the detailing of lacework edging on the top of the tank. 

Beige/taupe

Aqua/Lime (shown)

Coral/Beige

pullover 
Club: $66.00  
non Club: $88.00 

tank 
Club: $38.25  
non Club: $51.00 




